SEAMLESS IT
PURCHASING.
ORCHESTRATION
BY CDW•G.

Achieve even greater benefits from your E&I Cooperative Services
membership, thanks to E&I’s winning program with CDW•G.
THIS AGREEMENT GIVES YOU
+ Apple Pricing
Higher education members gain access to Apple
products, many of which are priced below current
Apple Education list pricing.

+ Enhanced Pricing Program Available
Members with an annual spend commitment gain
enhanced pricing via a Specific Member Agreement.

+ Long-Term Planning
CDW•G is committed to the long-term success of
our education customers. We will deploy technical
resources to help customers understand product
roadmaps, emerging technologies, and how to
integrate complex technologies that drive anytime,
anywhere learning and research.

+ Customer Meetings
CDW•G will drive enhancements to the E&I
agreement by inviting top customers to our Chicago
location for executive briefings and technology
roadmapping. Alternatively, CDW•G can engage with
customers virtually or at their own locations.

+ Customized Staging & Equipment Configuration
For E&I members that have larger and more complex
IT rollouts, CDW•G will proactively work with the
member to provide supply chain and equipment
customization solutions.

+ Prioritized Access to Technical Resources
CDW•G boasts more than 1,000 technical resources
that can assist E&I members with advanced and
emerging technology solutions.

+ E-Procurement Optimization
CDW•G will prioritize E&I members for
e-procurement integrations via Jaggaer, ESM or any
other marketplace solution provider. On average,
CDW•G currently completes e-procurement
integrations within 28 days but can complete an
integration in as few as three business days.

EXPANDING MANUFACTURER PRICE BENEFITS
Ten manufacturer partners have accelerated pricing support under the CDW•G and E&I agreement.

DYNAMIC PRODUCT CONFIGURATION VIA E-COMMERCE
As part of the CDW•G and E&I agreement, E&I members have the ability to:

Search and filter PC
configurations based
on preference for
various PC
components

Create a BTO
configuration and host
the configuration on a
custom e-commerce/
e-procurement page

To learn more about available products and pricing on the E&I
contract, contact your dedicated CDW•G account manager or
visit CDWG.com/eandi. You can also request a quote on this
contract by calling your account manager or 800.808.4239.

Leverage the original
equipment manufacturer’s
site for dynamic
configuration, create a
custom configuration and
seamlessly purchase that
configuration

